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A NEW OPHITHALMOSCOPE A tube C of the satne width, i incies iniengtb,
)R PHOTOGRAPHING THE POSTEtI(OR INTER-. 13 joittd ta the aide of the mater extremity of the

NAL .iURFACE OF TUE LIVINti LYE tube B opposite tYaEnd in a ne with tube A. The
le. a paper reAd bejbre the n&tilian lostitute.) By 001er extretity of the tube B extruda 1 of an Inch

A. M. EBac, 31 D., Toronto. beyond its juncture witt the tubes A and C, and la
'This paper was introduced hy some remarks on terminated hy a thin braqs dinphragm havin1 t
* opties of the eye, showing that the blackness of central circular aperture of ù of au inch it dianxc-
e pupil under ordinary circumstances, and the ter.
lsibility of the parts behind it, depend not upon At the .ancture of te tube A with B thire is a
total absorption by the choroid uf ail the rays circiilar aperture üf one inch diameler, and betweem.

light that enter the eye, but solely ulon the re- C auj B an aperture of j inch dimtpr, afflrding
stion of the rays by the dioptical media; and a commnication between A aad C thrnugh B.
at a sufficient number of those rays are reflected ThPliGls.A lteurcîref tete,

the fundus to be visible to an observer, were there is ilared an eUiptical picce of highly polished
ossible for him to bring his eye in the same line thin plate glaas witlt irallel surfîees, wlîcb la
the raya of light illuminating the eye under ex- inelined at suct an agle tn te tubes that a rhy of
nation, without at the sane time interceptiug light falling lîpan it tbrotigb thc centre of te tube

rays. This is impossible without sume s'e- A frat tte direction M Q will be reflecied at right
contrivance for the nurpose. It is best effected angles ta, ils original direction and la the sate

substituting reflected er direct light with wbich plane i t he centre of tbe tibe B, wcich wil b.
ye la illuminated, the o',server placing bis eye thruugb te centre of te aperttre la the diaphragm.

iad the mirror, and viewing the illuminated fou- A portion cf te ray wilI be refracted by the plate
through a amall apertire in the mirror, as in glaqs, and Vaes througla the tube C parallel te its

breich'a ophthalmoscope, and simply through a original direction.
ce (or rather three pie.:es) of highly polislted The Luîeu-At te muer extremity of te illu-
le glass with parallel surfaces, as in the instru- minating tube A, and as close as passible ta Its
i originally used by Hi-imntoltz. As employrd juncture witb ilte cantera tube B, a double ronepi

Helmholtz, the illumina.ion of the fundus was lens G la î,aced Il iites la diatrter, aud baving
feeble, and was soon :uperseded by the mure a focal distance of 2j inches, la te correspond-
ent and convenient instrument of Liebreich, ing position of the tube B, or clnse te the plate
Ch is the one now in general use by ohlthal- glass refiector, te lcua Il la placed, convexe-
copists. A fuller report of this part of the lane of 5 i lical distance; 1; incite$ tram

would render the article too lengthy for our ibis another lens, 1, aIse convexe-plane, and of 5
apace. We will therefore proceed to a de- inci principal fcal distance, aad bavitîg te salne

tion of this new instrument.] diameter, viz. Il inch.
'lise Canera.-Tlt c:,mertl consista of a mabaoitny

CONSTRUCTION. box tbree incites square and seven lnches high,
eTubeg. T p luaving (tu acore stetdiness> a base six icles
e l' . square. At te aperture la te centre of the alie-

t rior aide tere is a bras collar fitted, breugi wiich
te cf tu lides the tube B coataining the leasés. At the
bris opposite side of lthe camiera la a central aperture 24
(à & -r- - G fln= M inches square, behind whli.-Il ia a sie with a pi-ce

fig.ofground glass 21 incites sqtare. TIis sîlde mves
chesin A roores for te purpose, ad can be remved to
eter,make way fer a lie contining a nsitized plate

ris- alto about 2j incItes squnare. The whnle is cun-
'veyiaed la a case about incies la beight, which
24 iu- serves the double purpase of aupportiag the instru-
in ment Wein use, and holding it afterwards.

r tubeK
As yet 1 have mot attempted a pbotograpb of the

Ilu a retina cf thne Itttmaa ee, but bave conlined my ex-
ollar perienîs tu te iawer animais, ant bave employed

to the selar liglit oaly in order tu Shorten the tie as
titre ofr- mucit as possible ; bat 1 do aot doubt thut diflitsed

andwould with a longer exposure " answe

- ~A - *~- -.. s: A lgtub Co pactha me tidth, r 1lee frches igt

'rtO tubeA a turned toward thie source of vry well. la usig the iastrument for emis parpose,
a tripod, or wat answer quie as well, a table no
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the ordinLtybeight is placed near a window where of about five seconds is sufficient. If the "deve.
the lIght of the sun will fall upon it. loping " prove that a gond " negative " lias been

It is %,5e.i tu have the shutters closed, and a beamu obtained, it must be " tixel " and used for printing
of solar light admted of the size of the illuminat- the photograhlis ; if fnt, other plates should be em.
ing tube ; but this is not absolutely eseential if. played natil a more ati.,factury resuilt b obtained.
precautions be taken to prevent diffused light en-
tering the camera, and the ground glass be shaded T- ) sCOI'K.
while examining the image on ils surfatce.

Position of the Instrument.-The camera must be ;FI th.- csnirla. It ram
turnedat right, angles to the source of light and the r lut>-. V fflund:euting tube. D
tube A, or illuminating tube, turned so that the ligit G lîaptrogn Muth ev,,tral aper.tlire. E .Iier wicer gnous.t gls,&
will fall full into the tube, and be incident upon the 1 r F gis. chiniwy .l latil u
whole of the lens G. bm-, tube whirh act- ae s U

If the camera and tube be now in proper position, sud from wieh pr..J.-els H.&
a cone of light will issue from the end of the bnL5« e cHar op if tfle flâme

nf il amup. ault te whirjch
camera tube through the centre of the aperture in 1apted the illhitiIig tube
the diaphragm, which is the condensed light fron C0a theinctrume.tit; i upnght
the lens G refdected from the plate glass D. This iwadspt n the :nssrexu-m.
cone formas a focus about J inch outside the dia- 11V of Canera tube J: whS
phragm, which can he seen by holding a thin piece thid Lq used, the camera can te diepen--d with.
of white paper near the diaphragm. If it bc a cat, In using tbis instrument as an clehthalmscoM
or rabbit, that is to be experimented upon, it is well that is, for ezamining tha interiar cf the eye, ar-
to have it secured in a box of the right size, with cial lîght should be employed. That fron a ke*
the bead projecting through an aperture for the sene ail lamp answers very well, but the hase iightfa
purpose. opbatmoscopic purposes is frnm the ga argand.

In photograpbing the eye of a cat I found it ne- humer, and the most convenient ie the mavabb
cessary to put it under the influence of chloroform, table lanp supplied with gas through a flexile
but the image of the optic nerve, vessels, &c., upon tube. The evening is the base time for making
the ground glass is so very bright and clear that i these axaminations: if in the day time, the roi
do not doubt, if the most sensitive process be muse. h darkened, and the instrument be placedh
adopted, the impression could be taken instantane- the saine position in regard ta the Iight as wbe
ously, thus rendering anSsthesia unnecessary. solar Vghe is used, but the fiane of the lamp shot

Position of Eye.-In either case the eye must hbe o brought wilhin two or three iadies of Chats
brought to the proper position, and the eyelids held trance of tie illuminating tube, and the two ms:
apart by an assistant. If it be the eye of a patient ha on the same horizontal ise. A screen ta sba&
to be photographed, the instrument must be mount- the grolind glass and the observees eye, sbouldbe
ed upon its case, which will, for most persons, give placed between the light and the hack of ti
it the right height. The patient being seated upon camera, or, what I hava found ta ha muci better,&
a chair as close as possible to the table, should lean matallic shade can ha placed araund the lamp, froi
forward toward the camera, and bring Lis eye as an aperture la which, projecte a tube or colln
near as possible tc the aperture in the diaphragm, sotewha resamhling that of a magie lanter,
the brow can rest lightly against the end of the the right ale to alaw the illuminating tube of t
tube, and by bringing the elbows upon the table he instrument ta fit closcly. lnd-cd wieh Chie apparatu
can, with the palme of his bands, extemporize a very the camera cau be dispensed with k1together, tk
good rest for his chin. is in making ezaminations of the eye simpil

The pupil of the eye to he photographed must wben the abject is to demonstrate the fîndag d
bave been previously dilated with atropine. the aye to a ntmbar of pacsocs, the camerahodd

Proce.-If the instrument be now in its proper be used both iti and without the ground giau
position, and the light from the plate glass enter
the dilated pupil, the fundus of the eye wili be
brilliantly illuminated, and ils refiection will pas l the accompanyieg diagrains 1 have made
out ofthe eye and through the plate glass and lenses, mean position of the optical centre of the eye at
and form an inverted Image upon the giound glas centre cf curvature f tie cornes, or at a dstsss
at the back of the camera where the observer in one-third of tie diameter from the cornea, makii
the rear will ses the optie nerve entrance, dis- tie posterior focal distance of the eye about 3 of 0
tribution of the arteries and veins, &c., beautifullyioch. 1 have aIea represented the eyes as I bom5
depicted, but magnified about 4 diameters. genous bodieé, possessed a? a single condensit

If the details of the image be not perfectly de- refracting srfac, which lu regarded as the opf
sned the camera tube must be moved backwards or cal equivalent of the varions surfaces in a ts

forwards until the proper fous be obtained. This eya.
image can be seen by the observer again very much IB> giving sucb iypothetical eyea a higbcr ite
magnified by placing to his eye a lens of say six "f refraction than tiat of the media of any ['
inch focal length, anld bringing his eye with tie Ions eyewe may preserve the proportion between
to wiethin six inches of the ground glass ; but the "distance of the cornea and the ratins fron e
image will be seen even better by moving the ground "optical centre almost unchanged, while subtite
glass to one side: the observer will then ses the ing an equivaient for a reai eye, wiici ms>b
aerial image of the reflection froin the eye, which assnmed to ha quite accurate in s0 far as cono
wili occupy the sane position as the ground glass an optical conclusions with which we have
previously occupied. The slide containing the do." (Dr. George Raiay on the TJeeory of
greound glass can now be removed and a slide sub- Optaimoacope.)
ttituted containing a glass plate I prepared " by Lllumiwoion.-Let M Q (fig. 1) represent pa
tlu ordinary clodion process. An "«exposore" raye of solar ligbt incident upon the double coalg
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leus G, at the points N R they are refracted and
emerge frohn the lens cunvergingly towards a focus
y ln the tube C, but ut o and S they are intercepted
by the plate glaus D, a. portion of the rays are re-
ilerted hy its; pulished surface in the direction E, and
rys not retlecteld or absorbeil are transmitted and

pa'ss to form a focus at V, the principal focal dis-
lance of the leus G, and again diverge in the direc-
tion W. X.

The raya retlected fromu the surface of the plate
glass form a fpcus at i1 (which is also the focal
tentre of the eye E) ut the same distance in front
of the plate glass D, as V is behind it, these rays al,
r again direrge and illuminate a portion of the
fandus at T. P.

Rptlcrtion. - Let

E(fig. 2) represent P
the sane eye illu- .< 2
miuated as just de-
scribed, D the plate
glas, and H I the te
lenses in the can- c
era tube. flays fron w.
any portion of the- .:.... A
illuminated funlus
as a, are reflected
from the fundus y
and emerge from
the cornes at b c,
the width of the B
dflated pnpil, and [ f
proceed to the plate i
glass D (parallel
rays of light em-
erging from an eye

tring its accorn-
modation paralyzed
are parallel or very p F
nearly su) where
some of its rays will be reflected through the l-ns G
in the direction of the source of illumination, but
ether rays proceed tu d, e, where they are incident
et the lens Il by which they are refracted, and they

ould proceed to a focus at the principal focal dis-
tace of the lens H, viz.: at 5 luches, but they are
again intetrcepted at f, g, by the lens 1, which
refracts them to an earlier focus at h. lu the same
wayrays from i,on E's retina,proceed from the cornea
parallel to the axis i, k, m, and are also refracted
by the lens H and 1, and are brougit to a focus at
0. lu like manner all points intermediate between
i and a, on E's retina, are refdected from the fondus
and refracted by the lenses forming an inverted
image of i, a, at o, h which is recetved upon the
ground glass placed at F.

APPLICATIoN-ADVATAOS.
The advantages I claim for this intrument are:-
lst. The simplicity of its construction, taking

lnto consideration ils twofold purpose, viz. ; as an
cPhhalmoscope, and as a photographing instru-
ment. My friend Dr. Noyes, of the N. Y. Eye in-
Imary, constructed an instrument for photograph-
!Dg the faundus oculi, and which was I believe to a
eansiderable extent successful, but its construction
ae too complicated and the instrument too expen-

sie to be generally adopted. Dr. Noyes' instrument
1 constructed somewhat upon the principle of the
binOCular microscope. Any good optician can
construct this instrument. The one I exhibited to
tb Institute was made by Charles Potter, of King
stret Toronto.

2nd. The limited experience necessary in order to
use it successfully; the ordinary ophthalmoscope
requiring months of practice before it can be used
aatisfactoriiy.

3rd. Being able to see the aerial image free fromn
reflections from the object lens, which reflections
are serous obstacles to beginners.

4th. Being able tu receive the image, either of a
bealthy or diseased fundus, upon a screen of ground
glass which can be seen by a number of persons at
the same time, and could be taken advanuge of by
gentlemen lecturing upon the pbysiology of tbe eye,
or upon the pathology of its deep structures.

5th. With it, artists will be enabled to make
coloured representations of the fondus, wbich, with
the instruments now in use, bas never yet been
effected ; thus, Mr. Hulke in his Treatise on the Oph-
thanlmoscope, and Jabez Hogg in the preface to his
"lManuel ofOphthalmoscopic Surgery" (June 1863,)
apologizing for defects in their coloured represen-
tations, state that it is impossible to procure the
3ervices of artists having the requisite knowledge
of the use of the ophtbalmoscope.

61h. Rendering it comparatively easy to photo-
grapb the reflection froma the posterior internal sur-
face of the eye.

I cannot conclude without expressing the hope
that tbis instrument will contribute somethinag to-
wards awakening more of an interest in opthal-
moscopic qvience, as the opthalmoscope is undoubt.
edly as essential in investigating diseases of the
eye, as the stethescope in diagnosing affections of
the heart and lungs: and I trust its use will aid ia
banishing froua ophthalmic nomenclature the indefi.
nite term of amaurosis, where, as Walther observed,
"the patient and physician are equally blind."

PURPURA HEMORRHAGICA.

We notice in a late number of the London Medi.
cal Times, au article from the peu of Dr. Grant of
Ottawa, on the prevalence of an aggravated form
of purpura among the lumbermen lu his part of the
country, styled by them " black leg." He attri-
butes it in a great measure ta the excessive use of
nitrate of potash in the preservation of the meat on
which they subsist. And says that the same effect
was produced some twenty-five or thirty years Bince
from the same cause, and that it ceased on a more
moderate employment of this sait; and that a
long series of years bas correctly established the
truth of this observation. We quote the following
description of it froua bis article -

In one shanty twenty-five men out of thirty-six
were attacked with this same disease, and, from as-
certained facts, the great proportion of the cases
were developed as follows --

Slight pains in the extremities, particularly abou.
the ankle-joints and posterior parts of the legs.
After a few days in severe cases, the pain is liable
to extend to the arms and shoulder-joints. The
integument of the legs is first observed to change
colour, passing froua a somewbat yellow to a deep
venons hue, in large patches, almost approaching
to a black (hence the term). The legs and the
arms are liable to swell, particularly the former.
Frequently, two or three weeks before any con-
stant pain is complained of, or change of colour
takes place, the limba move aluggisbly in response
to the will, and considerable soreness is experienced
upon pressure. Abrasion of the integument is fol-
lowed by a sero-saunguinolent discharge ; and, if
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mach irritated, is liable to inflammation, partaking The Housos of Assembly are again about ta me«
of the asthenic character. for the dispatel of business, and we earnestly lipe

The limbs are said to be almost free fron pain îbat the requirements of tie medical profession of
when immersed in water, durirg the spring-season,
rafting ; but afterwards they beconie hard, painful, C
and stiff. The gams are frequently observed to be We greatly need some law ta compel young lots
swllen and spongy for some weeks be:ore the lilià about t commence 'ie study of medicine, ba sn.
becnme painful. The bowels are usually rogular, drgo a prolter exanination before the Collegeoi
and the urino voided is normal in quantity. But the
sleep is restless, and iuany of the men are sub- Physicians and Surgeuns, both in common achod
ject ta headache, giddiness, loss of appetite, and education andi tlassical Pttainnts, but mot
swelling of the eye-lid ; also, at times, to a pecu- partiuularly in the grainnar and spellînç of t
liar sensation, as if the head haid attained enormous
dimensions. ngue. For it is bigli lime that soms

During the month of April the great proportionr. check shoul h put upon te dusgraceful matris.
of these cases became most marked, and, under ju- lation ct ignorant sisudents permitted by the me&
diclous treatment, rarely extended over a period of cal professers of NcGill University.
four weeks hefore convalescenceo we lj J We alâo require a law ta ea0 away witl te pe
It was net an unfrequient circunstance to observe,
amonçrst those who were exposed to the sane diet-
ary influence, attacks of acute rheuumatism, as well meuical scboula of ihis chy; as the French proW
as nyctalopia (obscurity of vision d turing day light), sors, their school anu th:ir hospilals are inferieri
both of which readily yielded te rest and reginen, noue ia the province. And it is nat rigit t
la conjunction with mid meidicinal agenta.

Whenever nyctalopia is detected by the expe- siiject their studeats te the humiliation cf a
rienced lumberer, fresh milk is administered largely, examinaîion befare the professera of other collep
when obtainable, which has a most speedy and sa- and especially those of .cGill, whist the laur
lutary influence, the retina recovering its tone in are nlbowed the priviiege of paing their own i:
tft space of a few days. or tdspatch odop-

tha tChe requirements of the medicaVJ professio of

MONTREAL, FEBRUARY 15, 1864.

With this, the closing nu-nber of the year, we
return thanks to our readers for past support and
co-operation, to our professional brethren through-
out the world for kindly feelings and a just appre-
c stion of the talent of our country. The renewed
e t ta establish a medical jour * in this pro-
vince la succeeding beyond our hopes, and the
LaucET bolda to-day its true position in medical
literature, regardless of its size. The press is freely
receiving it in exchange for its finest and most
expensive periodicals ; that of the United Statesu
almost without exception, whilst Great Britain and
even the far off countries of India and Australia
are not wanting in liberality in this respect. And
authors and publishers df both nations are equally
generous in suplying us with valuable books
and papers for perisal. Thus cheered and encn-
raged abroad, we naturally turc our attention
honeward as the new year is about to call forth in
unmistakable language the opinions and wishes
of the med ical profession of Canada. We wait with
lnterest therefore the appearance of the March and
April lists of renewed subscriptions, the tests of
warmth or coolness in our friends, of ultimate suc-
ces or failnre. Reader, will your familiar name
be there enrolled, te mark your wish that it shall
live and prosper; te show us your approval, and
seed us cm our way 1

ents w t ou te concurrence or prese c fJ
of the Frencli teachers. These distinctions, mait
without regard to justice, tend greatly te keepal
ill-feeling and te foster national prejudices. It ist
duty of our representatives te legislate imparially
for all public institutions; and Ire sincerely ho
for the credit of our country, that tbis stated
affairs will no longer be allowed.

HosPice STE. BATWI.DE.--We notice an aCeM
in La Presse of to-day of the establishment of a w
hospital in Vitrd street (No. 46), to be espeiaO
devoted to the treatment of female diseases, will
private wards for cases of accouchement. litsmted
ical staif consists of the following well known ylt
sicians and surgeons, viz.:
J -Ute. Tresler, M.D. I J. Emerv Coderre, M.D.
J. i. baud, 31.1>. I T. R. 'Odet D'Orsonoe»n 1P

Hector Piltler, IL.D.

We thank the Madras QuarterlY for its kind a
tice of us. We are glad te find that warm hstO
continue to speak te us, even from India. In r*
we would state that we design enlarging ou lBà
journal, just as soon as we find that we can doir
without pecuniary loss.

lb dhe Editor of the Canada Lancet.

Srn,-I would call your attention to an acca
in one of our leading journals, beaded a "I
Case," which bas produced no little sensatiob
the community, as well as strong feelings of 0
cration againlst at least one of the parties 0t
cerned. And legal proceedings baving beeu *
tered upon, it la now awaiting, with more ll
ordinary interest, the result of its action. ThD 1P
dividuai, seemingly most culpable, is a medid
man; let us therefore hope that facts maj b
brought te light to acquit him, or at least to Mid
the heinous character of the ofiace of WW0 b
stands charged. Innocent or gaity, the ooi0
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in my opinion calls for gome provision for the main- lie deplorus the insertiou by the press of pollut-
tenance of the bigli reputation wbich as a body we ing advertisements of medicines which are not to
bave ever possessed in ail things appertaining t i be taken at the periods for which they are interded,
professional honour. and styles the unprincipled druggists who vend

The physician atboive ail others, sustains, in his tbem, the confessed agents of villain.
ýaily routine of labour, relationshils with indivi- In conclusion, we have again to regret that our
dials and families at once the most delicate and limited space prevents Our doing justice to anotier
confiding, and of these in what mare so than in the , valuable work.
care of a wife or daughter ? It is incvmbent upon
him therefore to remember that, to him, the sick TIIE 15RITISB 'HAR\1ACOPRIA.
chamber should be especially sacred ; and accursed' The lnng-expected Pharmacop<eia of the General
ougbt h ta be who visits it with oier than the Medical Council bas at length been puîblisbed, and
purest and most noble purposes. And I think we, is now by law the only allowable one in the Unitedas a body, should sternly mark our disapproval of: Kingdom.
anv breach of this bigh trust. I submit it there- Dr. Garrod, who has assisted so grently in itsfore to my breihren whether we ought not imme- compilation, as une of the delegates from the Royal
diately take stePs for the establishment of some College of Physicians, la delivering a course of lec-law, as in (rent Britain, by which physicians con- tures at this, institution on its construction, itsvicted of such curduct may be expelled fron our> comparison with the London PharmacopSia. andranks,and fortver prevented from practisinganung itþe value of ;ts new remedies in the treatment ofus. A member of the bar loses his gown under diseas.. We notice the first or the series in thecertain circiimstances: should not one of our pro- Medical Times of the 30th January. After speak-fession be sunilarly punished when acting wrong- ing of the importante of having but one work offully? hoping that this suggestion may be3 se- the kind, lt tells us that the London Pharmaco.riously considered, and be productive of some good poia bas always been published in Latin, whilstresult, I rernain, &c., those of Ediihurghand Dublin bave been in English,Belleville, Feb.st 1864.W. C. and that it had been determined from the begin-

Belve 1ning tu em-loy our mother tongue for ihis national
-.- work.

The sulea.-ures direcleci in the îîew Pharmacopoeia
ebctos.are the standard, mensures of the realmn, the inupe.

A »L'AYAL ON ExTaACTrsO TEXTH. By Abraham riai gallon and pint cf 20 fluid ounces, the latter
Robertson, D.D.S., M.D. 12mo., pp. 198. Lind- bcing smbdivided as formerly mb fluid drachme
say& Blakiston, 1863. and minima. As the cld wine gallon, wit its
This is a capital little work, and is certainly all eight îsiS Of 16 Ounces, is the measure usually

itpretends to be, a guide for beginners. After a enployed in Canada in dispensing medicines, h
abort introduction it entera into the anatomy of the wauld le well ai least ta state tbat te inperiai
jaws and teeth, and the pathology of tooth-ache. ounce 15 19 minima less than ours, and tiat is
Net is described the different forms of tooth instru- drachni1 but 58J of the minima that we are pre-
ments, with the proper modes of employing hem. scriling.
Andafteranexcellent chapter on accidents itfinishes 'he weiglts adopted are the avoirdupois ponn
up vith some practical remarks on anisthetics. of 7000 grains with Rtsuaa division into tounces;

these require no description, as they are te legal
O CaIINAL AfnoRrON iS AMazitcà. By Iloratio weigbts of aur country far luying and selling.
R. Storer, M.D., of Boston. 8vo., pp. 107. Lip- There l but one speces of weight known by the
pincott & Co., 1860. name Of grain, and h aisa cannot be mistaken for
Ont autbor bas given us a very complete and any Cher. Drachms and acruples were necessa-

fcellent treatise ou abortion. It is thoroughly rily discarded from the new work, for il was net
handed in all its bearings and its appalling fre- considered deairable ta altcr the size cf the grain,

fnfney in other countries as well as in the United so long and universally emplayed; and 431J grIns,
States, and the laws concerning il are fully entered the weigbt of the ounce, did fot admit of this spe-
into. But we cannot see how Dr. Storer, or any des of subdivision: therefare, physiciens are bene-
Other pet:on, can affirm at what time the fotus after towrite tbeir prescriptions entirely in grains;
betomes endowed with immortality. Reason cer- and the fnllowing one, for tbe first stages cf Pneu-
tinly points to that of the quickening as most monia, ls given ta show the appearance of the new
llely; and from our own experience, it la the opi. mode.
ion generally held by the community at large. 1$ Pota INab.. gr. 4-O. Ttncture ojit,
It as formerly supposed that abortion was sel- Potsi Yltruis, gr. go. Viiii Coîthici, 3 iij.

àoin resorted to except for the concealment of Deccet. Senegie. zviij. ai.
aiMe, and that it was most frequently practised S. flalfanounceeveuysix !um> turpettinsfomentions

mYouth; but experience, ha says, bas disproved b constantly kept ta the cheatas dlrected.
thes conclusions, the only real limit being the As usual the worl la divided lato two parts, ta
monstrual climacteric; and that many married wblch an appendix la added. The firî accupying
7omen are wont to resort to it to prevent the 157 pages, besides containing a complete list or
•acesse of the number of their children. remedies. bath simple and compound, gives nuci

lu bis remarks on the duty of the profession, lie useful information, and, as Dr. Garrnd informa us
MI,tbat medical men are the physical guardians cf la cf itself nearly sufficient for the general pract

'aima and ber offspring, and should manfully utter tioner. I gives tereir aigin, distinguishing traits,
*s trutb, and denonnce the crime of abortion on and tests cf parity, and if cf a plant wbere soin
4ary possible occasion; and thinks that by these gond pictare of it may be foand; and enumerates
M48 a healthier tom might be made to prevail in at the end cf cadi agent te Preparaions into
IatY. which it entera as rtee ac thve ingredient.
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The second part as usual contains the formuiw B R 0 M I N E
of the different phar:niaceuîtical preparations, and s OANesU:E. s:VIPELAS. aleD 'LsdPrrHEn!sA
the appendix those agents required in their p-epa- Un page 3t; of thi. periodical will be found someration that cannot be properly classedi among rem- remarks by Dr. Stanford, on ths emplynent ag
edies. the success uf brsmine in bospital gangrene. Sur.In renarking on the vregîs inuprg dem ti ces, Dr. geon Goldsmith, the discoverer of its effects in thbtinarrod commences ft tie beginning, and slttines disease, gives in the American Medical Timesaae introduction tf glacial acetic sacid, statsng, Sept. last, a cunsolidated statement of upwards «among liters of ths qualtief, i usefindearn. 35U cases, occurring in the Military Hîospitals&!application fur tse rcidoal tf warle and crns .ouisville, New Albany, Nasiville, and Murfrees.Sext of sulphurous acid, asti the ospislite and lsy- boru. By lu, we fiud tisat tise murtality siter iq
posulphite of soda, fo- generating it slowly anti boo.Bi, wen tat the mor at .a

.onstantly~~~ one.ouelesae is cotdneadoption, has been less than three pier cent.Anc.oastant1y en empesure. lie state bis - le denies thiat itese even would bave been fatal
in it for all parasitic affections of the skin, and hid dent granulatlios ben clecked by a toc freqatu
gives the mode of employmient as follows . ladntgautonbechkdbyaoofqe:applicatiun. He shSovs also that the total resu!h.

1U sulp.' .or lyposulphiteof .u, ~j. du tnt differ, whetiier this liquid be employed puis
Acet •id, it. - j. Water, i. - vij. 31 or in solution, althot gi experien-e, lie says, bai

S. The lotion -, be friuentlv aisliedxitih a;wize... "r ! taught the army surreons tiat the speedierandbe.
iut kept counbts 'y muiut to the part. ter mode is to apply the pure undiluted bromne

The simultai ous separation o' sulphuir when the and that unlike d':structive caustics, it dues au:
hyposulphite i6 a ed is of no disadvantage, un the affect the healthy tissues. His table teaches ose.
contrary, in man, of the cases is of benetit. To aides, that of tiose treated by means of nitric ac
ascertain that it 'eneticinl effect was not due to and other agen#s, but 50 per cent. bave recovp-'
the acetic acid al ne, he repeatedly e-mplibyed the lie speak% al.o of four cases where the arteie
above mixture an o- .-ide of the bsud%, wh'ilt the had becone involved, and hSemorrhage set in, ai
other was treated w .L the acetic acid alonte and of the surgeons hiad tied the vessels at the lbuttomd
the sane strength, and the advantage bas proved to the sloughing surfaces before applying the bromin
le in favour of the 6alts, althongh there is nu doubt over the whole, and yet the patients lad ail dom
that the acetic acid is likewise a remedial agent lu well, and recovered withuut any subse.luent bleed.
cases of this kind. I think, he says, that the gas ing.
thus yielded by these salts deserves a much rnore Dr. Post, who bas receutly returnsed from a vâii
extended trial as a remedial agent. of inspection to these hospitals, bears testimonyi

In speaking of the introduction of arnica rout the truthfulness of this report. He thinks noe
and its tincture, he says,-I devised the fullowing favourably of the solution in such cases, and gis
method to test its usefulness, dry cupping la well the fullowing formula, as the une most usually m.
known te produce echiymoses, more or less severe ployed.
according to the amouitofexhaustion of the glasses, lx. firsnnkle of Po'taihum tmo gre: Wat..r 4 oz: mix.iM
and the length of time tiey are applied. lo tie addIrumineifluiduz. bhakethe mixtureelL

first trial, six ratients were selected, and on the And recommends the use of a syringe, both for th
chest of each two symmetrical bruises were made washing of the gangrenous part, and the thorogi
one on each aide of the sternum; o one side arnica injection of the solution, which destroys the odn
lotiou was applied, containing one part of the tinc- at once, and gives the wound the appearance of boilq
ture tu three of water ; upon the other spirit and çarnished.
water of the same alcoholic strength. In one cae Surgeons differ, he says, as to the freqîuency of
the result appeared in favour of the arnica, in an- application, from once to two or three times in&th
other in favour of the spirit, and in the remaining twenty-four hours, until granul.tions become vis-
four no perceptible difference couild be detected. ble, after which the solution mnust be weakened.
These lotions were not applied until well marked Yeast is generally kepit ta the part when obtai
ecchymosis was established, and they were kept able, but an excellent substitute, and one whichk
constantly to the parts fur two or three days. And commonly employed in the army, is the ordissl
when the whole of thcm were compared to eses in poultice, made light and porous with carbonic Sei
which nothing whatever hal been done, the results generated froin carbonate of soda and tarn
were extremely similar i acid, which should be mixed in the proportiot à

Nor could any superiority be discovered between 30 grains of the former, to 25 of the latter, tous
the pore tincture and spirit of equal strength. Nor der it neutral.
any distinction be made as to covering the tincture It seems hardly necessary to state, that in co
or spirit with oiled silk, or allowing it to remain junction with this local treatment, the systemS
uncovered to evaporate. But in both cases disco- quires to bu sustained by means of stimulat
loration was checked, and the bruises faded rapidly. tonics, and good food.
The deductions from these observations were that Bromne bas also proved extremely servicea
the application of spirit to bruises is of very decided as a disinfectant of gangrene and erysipelasi
advantage, and that the addition of arnica does not these hospitals; the vapour being allowed toPu
render it more efficacious. vade the apartment by occasional exposure of sMsi

Judging from the present, the remaining lectures quantities of the fluid upon saucers.
of Dr. Garrod cannot but pro.e instructive, in giv- Dr. Post, in conclusion, alludes to ne good ed
ing us the different ideas which bave been canvassed of bromine in erysipelas. In the -Park BO
by the celebrated-men who have been engaged in racks," in Louisville, this disease broke out li
its construction. We shall bail their appearanca great severity, and as soon as the bromine ti
therefore with pleasure. ment was intr&duced, the disease ceased to spted

The first edition of the Pharmacopœia bas been The remedy was used both in fumigation and &s0
published at los. 6d., but we learn that a cheaper local application. The surgeons were in the 110
one may soon be expected.-Enir. of moistening lint with the compound solutios, #
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plying l! directly to tie part, and covering the the bofoniders before dryingquickly and thoroughly.
wbole with oiled-silk. lie saw a number of cases These baths are to be continued even after tle
reated in this way where improvement bail taken patient is able towalk about. Opiate embrocations

place la front twelve ta twenty-four hours after lthe containing chloroforn or tincture of aconite may
commencement of the treatment. be employed ta relieve he pains in the joints.

Dr. Percy states that lie bas been in the habit of
mploying the satnrated solution of bromine for T;ir Baomi.s IN WononPtiG CocGit.-This new
diphtheria, and with ver) satisfactory results. lie therapeutical agent, which was some little time
bas also used il with equally good effect iii syphili- ago found by Dr. Gsibb ta be an an.î*sthetic to the
c clceration of the throat, and in tonsilitis. larynx, is now being turned In further piractical
Dr. Metcalfe also, bas for sane time been in the accouit in the treatment of wliuoping-cough.

habit of apîplying a combination of bromsine and i Within the last nine or twelve months, Dr. Ilarley
jodise ta throat affections with equal success.-En., bas been treating nearly all the cases of ibis disease

- brought under lhis care at University College lins-
ACUTE RIIEUIATIS31. pital by neans of the bromide of amonium, and

Dir. Spivius irratinent by mneaný 'f quinin.. lodide of1 the results of the treaiment seem ta he highly
D savn. 'sd raternate bmeans futnan .C odii of satisfactory. As a rule, the dose of the remedy is

la grain for every year of the age. This rule is
The British Medical Journal of August last,, con- j however net always adhered to. In cases where

airs an article by Dr. Nevins of Liverpool, on the i the children are well developed anid strong, Dr.
bllowing treaitment of Acute Rhcumntism, which llarley occasionally gires as much as double that
beinfofrs us, bas given him greater satisfaction dose, namely, two grains for every year of the
ibn any other mode lie bas ever employed. lie child's age. The bromside apparently acts by
iys it is the result of fifteen years experience, and' simply renoving the whoop, which is by far the
uaggested itself ta him, front the acknowledged I most trouiblesone sytnptom, and after that has dis-
periodicity of this disease as shown by the general appeared tie case is trented as one of simple bronch-
ggravation of pain and othler symptoms as night itie cough. The remedy was at first administered

tomes on, the copinus sweating, &c.; and the great by him with the view cf inducing partial insensi-
taIse of iodide of potassium in chronie rheumatismu. I bility of the glottis and thereby counteracting the

The treatment consists in combining quinine spasn, as it appears to hbe the chief source of the
with the iodide of potassium, and commencing its child's misery.
dintistration fronm the first, without regard ta liromide of potassium, whieh bas a similar anes-

acute pain or febrile excitemsent. le never directs thetie power avec tlie pharynx and larynx, has also
er two grains of quinine with five grains of the been ised in whooping-cough by Dr. Radcliff. The

ladide, which he gives four times a day. le says dose is about the sanie as that of the bromide of
tbat tue thick creamy fur upon the tongue disap- iammonium.--Med. Times and G:ette.
pus more rapidly fron this mixture than by any ,
other means. He allows apiates or Dover's powder rn-,ITRATE osP BISMUTH in DàAnnmA.--Ur.Trask
siight if necessary te relieve pain or secure rest. of Finiley liospital, Washington, in a 1amphlet
l1 conjunction with this, !e cluloybs from the gives his experience of the effects of hismifiuh in

try first steamt baths, and tIis even wlen the acute and chronie diarrhea, afier its successful em-
Patient is so helpless that it is impossible tu ployment in many hundreds of casps. lie says
more bim fromt the bed on which h e is lying. la that lie lias generally ,found a single dose of from
lie latter case they arc produced by wrapping bot 15 to 25 grains, either alone or in combination
bricks in flannel previously soaked in vinegar, and with an equal quantity of calomel, ta be quite suffi-
laid upon plates and placed in the bed, eon about a cient, bat when the attack is extremely violent hefot from the ehoulder. and the other the sane dis- gives fron 40 to 60 grains of the bismuth alone.
latce frein the opposite leg, the patient's body Ordinarily it produîces nausea in an hour or two
lien being previously removed : the bedclothes after it bas bean talken, but when the case is severe
Ùoild be well tucked in round the neck and else- it setes te arrest all gastrie disturbance, removewhete. A most refreshing acid ateam bath is thus the feeling of extreme prostration, and completely
sbtaied, which may be kept up by replacing one ta check the discharges, thereby necessitating the,f the bricks with another bot one. In about employment of castor cil afterwards.
teen or twenty minutes the bedclothes and plates mn chrouic cases he gives the remedy in doses of

utemoved, and the patient instantly mopped all a drachnt daily, or 40 grains twice a day. Quite
per rith a towel wrung out of cold water, and a number of those treated had been suffering fromtequickly rubbed dry. Great relief is at once six ta eight months previously; and the average
eptienced fron the pain and exhausting acid period of treatment found necessary, was fron fire

ata. After a thorough wiping, a warmin dry ta six days, but the greater majority recovered inblanket should he thrown around hi while the bed front two te four days.
istlirned over, and the bedclothes are being changed
and warmed. He says that he bas rarely found it FARADIZATToN< Foa ExTENsivE Buits.-Dr. Ra-
teBssary to give two of the steam baths in bed, bold of Paris highly recommends this agent for the
the patient almost always being able to take the relief and cure of burns. His directions are as foi-
Scond, sitting cp. A couple of gallons of boiling lows:-
Lters to be placed in a vessel beneath a chair, The part of the body whîich bas suffered fron the

the sick person, seated on a folded blanket, is effect of fire is immersed in a basin, or if necessary,
Vped about with another around bis neck tent- a bath of water ; the negative pole of the appara-

allowing the lower border te descend to the tus is put into communication with the water by
The stean is kept constantly generating by means of the usual conductor, while a crire front
of hot bricks put into the water. A fter the positive pole communicates with some point of

or twenty minutes the blankets are removed, the body out of the fluid and not far distant from
a couple of quarts of cold water poured over the part af'ected. The electrical cutrent is then
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carried throngh the latter, its force being regulated in t teC,:rp adai d lsstiytheaituenla1
according to the patient's strength. To ascertain it std 1, fi us e. 1 lt-r for use. Otier cils mna1

according .n>b3tilule.1fu.r thse on, .. iii if desired. Oil ooej
whethersufficient electricity bas been administered, putwittialuttlebi-nmotmnakesaveryagrembleIin
the patient exposes the burn for an instant to the but i. m',tncwlrnt mure ezlslve.
air, and if he does n, feel the intense pain any flif Fdion.-Any colletion of puq In tis thn

air, oes fel tie pai an! t.nueî b>. sutiior a witîtlow. butw~hen lt fume
more, the operation may be euspended-in the con- th lx riosti it id denoniaaed a flon; the latter
trary case it must be resumed until that effect la du's the destructio or the ilone if iîot timeiy prev
produced. SO long as the part affected remains bY ii,» ici.n. lu 1areira we Sud thai Mr. L'keheî er'.ucees:fui wjtb arsenical chautment 12 Krm to
immersed in water, under the influence of electri- . o! reratp> in otttate ceses of whitlow; k
city, the patient feels no pain. In nild cases, an therefure bwdi ta try l iii the cie Sou mention.
hour's exposure to electricity is sufficient for con- I
plete relief; in more serious cases it muet be con- Xedical Worla pnblished in Great Bia f=
tinued for three or four hours, but the cure is staied SM December, '63, te the Mth Janna>, '64.
to be both prompt and certain. When the whole rises nuser ar
person bas been injured by the flames, the patient CurcliilI iFie.twuod)-On te Disease of Women. s
must be put into a bath with the negative pole in eit. revi.wd and oularget, pot rvo.. p. s,5, l2s.
the direction of tIhe feet, and the positive one placed tîikinDuGa îlle,,rvl-.%natomv. mrpiean ugW
in contact with the nape of the neck. Psrt of the t. b> T.llulues. itoai cru.. i.p. $45' 2b>. (Ii
water must be changed every quarter of an hOur, Tiiouias (Etasis)-Reinark' ou siai, Eruptiunsaftr
to prevent the bath from getting warm.-Corres- nation, and oit other Nlatt,*r-dencteditthe
pondence of the Philadelphia Med. and Furf. Re- being s.lectiotiti fram noies cf 3.500 Cs bvo. ji.
porter.

Periodican recaeieua lôasth Janua.
OrLîC .ACI ANDr Onsut remarks, tne holadrs Quatey journal. .July Othe A

tisat in casea of poisoning b>. salis of baryte, or b>. a..iea d SýurgicalIkie Melbourne, 'o.~5
oxalie acid, insoluble precîpitates of sulpisate cf 'ion bitceîcai Tinitet .lasiuar>. lOti. America Mbaryta, or zalats of limie, ma>. be discovered o- *ini-. tu Fe. t n. Boston iedi danired. an -Ma o

put with a it tisl braö make aurvery agreable imm

sîructing thse branches of thse pulmonar> arteries; januarç. padiledical nd urgcal Jour it
the soluble sat ef baryta becoming decomposed c . rictuher. tisdtettinare and Ob lter.Jau
b:r thse sulpitates of te bleod, and the oxalic acid ''1l uced l Jtuhnd.e Fsbrttary. othîladeioe oiely

byd epurgiri n .InPrter ira Fe in.dt. Phiae bia
foring the oxalate wtb is salts cf lime. Ife mb n eru u Anritasia ruoit Crgular. Feb
tisai cisemical analysis bas in aIl iastances proved Lo-idon ] ubtî..hers' t-ircular ta Ibt Peb. Laildon C
their presence ln the lungï,even wien tie. could t aîz drrt,mJapuarm. Tcr) inostinae Lses oLndon, Diem
be, discovered elliser in thse brain, the spinal cord, Baitatu 3l.... uild Surg. Jultilal. Pub.

tse kieys, or tihe muscl..- irchowsdrhit. heocs d Pamphlets reyi ivet inth ing tone y e ont.
Aaescc is 7?ss ous.-1r. flutchinson cf the Lectures on prtisdic StGerv. deiivera d ai tie

Metropolitan Frue Hespital, gives a ver>. interesting lyn 'ltedic ansd Surgica lt titut. a Louis
case in proof of thse wenderful effect of arsenic lu >1..i, 31.u.ms. Eu.. Profespr op Anatem sud

Suixerv. ac.. &. Mih numerotn g illustrationnt, 8e0n
the cure W peapbigus. He says that il rendiers tu-. C id F le kiston t1e$ PromDtse a mer.
relapses lese likel>, and that an improvement mn tetrospet an nledicire b t. W. & J. Braitwaite .

b. noticed.immediatelv on its empîcyment, not a Vo. 44. julG tr Deenmer. Dci. ptio. p. 4 i. St
single fresis bulla show;ing itself at'rer the first feit ,mnu..Aîpeatiao.ul lïnuwurio,îoeuaarlieuie Byt.
days cf the treatrment.-Medical Tuine#. Andercua«i., 31.1., P'hysicien te thse lM, <ýleon ri

sedase.. Glamgw, a. Ryl. pl. p4. turwln. l i
SuLpHOR us i sTInTm.-Dr. D(a-os mf Tours recor- ku. Frinn tE ts atstaeor.

menda washed sulpsuir ie doses fron 1 te, 1j grains Sp ndoal T herapeuti. An cnvettd loti the re

tbre lmesa dy fr sverlmnth. Ad e m u A,-leaun hro ,i doteso.Cases. hvo. .li

Boston Medical Jeturnal mentions tec ver> bad tîerlot Air Bath ard Inhalation. By J. C. aryl
OA. 3adras., LondoQ , u L . Pos 8vO pi. utSihaes ef astsa wisich it says were completely wicake. armtie author.

cored br tiis areatweet. im ma simple, an d ab teb. filt evus id Vasurar Connetion btolum
readiln tried. chh oyua d PFais lu Utero. Bc John O'Reily. ai

t suea ofa aem g c po, e rk. eo..p .76. roisanuthOr.
lhetpme a ot Litof nt Tw Aithoniti Pri.a

Ir Imeobns niîsrvation. A pamphlet b>' J. G. Preel, M.l>., oftïvile. C.W. Frot tht, author.Coring r Piala.-To ot pils similar to thoe. He says Mesmos, eur Ameicn ofrugists' Ciclr Febr.ATU
chard. M. icaldon li the Pharnalutical Journal, di r N.D.. Profesor ef ls Medlca, UnivesitFb o MiChsef
onte drachin of isanti cf tolu te be dissoved ,u iret Front tise auiser.
dteir prsc nlrotorn. Aungedrupe cf the sclution la put

bhe icovee iter a suitable box srd shaien; th e pilla sr, uta 3eand sr. Jonal
ater. t m l row'lach id Books nd ampts ei duing the onth.

minutes. Nerk: Dr. L. Budrics. Worester. MaBvre a.t e l
Ea Sdative de pit-Spls. iartshora aqua amin tineg lnJ. eddy. Dr. . P. Smiti u. SprLgguis B J.

cas in oo. of pt campoer. ee. ctmmon l.rtsx tern i A. • risti. En&, silror Montreal
2te. Mi the camporsd hartsho tgetit. redes s. Lr

sove tse ss in the water, atting a fei drops cfamntmay Second fes Mibscinpti ypaid iJ.e rithit
bavngotedunilclear, o it of yndmadd tit ts lirut P. King. Zt er, C. W.. cop .. Jantes
mixture. Aas keep h batti sf te pp he d i a c u Fsq., Montrel.nr Pu. ario i. B T.31D

dasof th e m efe diag. Tise parts aAd derente G S Meoua.D, .rthiet*a Dr. James 'areytly, N
t LPe bbe itt Il but we a mets poursfl action t . Frm Stouffville Dr. A. Beune, tilauGfoi

mequird, wset euprees mi besufrotue. Wt publiais G. W. Alha pull. Ar invesbioaton Dr. W. I.
tire tie a o ameda y mucs inquire atter An present ston, outrean.
for is cit Meticfls atJons. pains. stings t usect sad ,

thous t m d otier ailmeits. mu s nt be applTet wke -rom the author.

nrood lismt.-rG m, camp ismor. a nd mad tise e dollar, (or tan ahlin sterling per anima b u
reils rigatu M nd tosemart, f ehce 2 oh.e rt taues and te mane ta W. 1. Bo n OeilD., Etl
liquor of ammessis. li m -, t5P 1'ure of u=. aloe'hm ProprfeLor.orta litim AntiL
2 plitis. ofteie tC.W Fnm vater bt aurt.s
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